Balmaha House Bunkhouse & Canoe Hire over night kayak/canoe hire notice
I require the following information from you: proof of ID, for all of those going out, a draft plan on
a map with approx timelines and an action plan for emergency situation, as per my terms and
conditions shown on the website.
The cost will be double for overnight hire if the kayak is not returned by 0900 hrs on the following
morning or on the last day of hire, you will incur a further day hire charge of £20 per boat.
The charge is payable in cash before departure.
I will give a full safety brief to all the persons going out before departure, and will test your (m)
communications. You will all be required to sign the Insurance waiver.
My recommendation is that you also contact the Loch Lomond water Rangers office give them sight
of your plan and you will receive any updates reference restrictions in place on the Loch if any for
the duration of your proposed trip.
Safety is our No 1 priority this will also give you added Safety back up in the event of an
emergency.
To go out on my boats you must have working mobile communication which I test before going out.
This is for Safety reasons, all stated on my web site.
The weather in most cases will dictate if my boats go out or not for that reason I never
confirm a booking but if it’s safe to go out those that have sent a request will be given
priority.
Your request is now in my diary. Subject to our terms and conditions and of course the weather.
I recommend xc weather. Best to give me a call the night before you are due to go out and again in
the morning of your proposed trip. Hope this all makes sense, any questions give me a call.
All the best.
yours aye
Jock & Gwen Cousin
Managers/Operators Balmaha House
01360 870 218 (m) 07921293285 www.balmahahouse.co.uk

You can also find us on face book
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